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United Press International In OUT 87th Year
ReIeeted As A Hest AN Round Sentuet; Oommunity Newspaper










Sidewalks on Ctiee in u t Streethae
about become s necessity. I run
Five Points cod to the cemetery
at kart.
The Blood laver Baptist Bulletin
edited by Rev Earl Warlord has
this hale gem
- -- -
A man wakes up in the morning
atter
Sleep! nir under an tatv ere zed
blank et
In an ad v evened bed
itwan advertized mattressern two ads ertIzert sheets
Pulls off his advertised pajamas
Takes a bath in his advertised tub
Wider. with an silvernsed soap
Shaves with an sdvereland raaor
Uses advertized moor blades
Applies advertised shaving lotron
Brushes his hiso with an sd vertiz-
ad trush
Puts on Wye:timed clothes
Sas down to breakfast of adv eta z -
ed coffee .
Eats advertised ham as eters
Bruitas his teeth with Advertised
toot/luxe
Pt as on an 'Overtired het.
Starts his car with an advertised
battery
Rides to rut In an advedieed ear
On aciv erased eras , *Sal. -• -
Using y (versed maillne
Sits anal to his *heeded tale-
s phota
.nNiVrites with an ads ertized pen
To *Averts-a ha product or ser -
vice
Then objecta to his church ad -
verazate
And ill ate-mance skimp
( Continued Via page Ii
Woodier
Dampen
111 %Abe./ P.m 1.4••••■••••
rile; •,- Kentucky Clew- to put-
ty ady snd not rash temper-
ature chant* today and Thurs-
day Leah this afternoon 64-21,
a winds mat 5-10 milers per hour.
'tee tonne* M-70, heat Thum-
thy 115-90 Oudot* ftw Fraley,
partly cloudy with kale tetnper-
ature change
Kentucky Lake 6 am. 3659.
Wan 0 1 ; baker Man 301.5, cildern
02.
Barkley lake • 366 6. no (twinge;
bdow dim 3(163. up 03
Sunrise 5 25 , sunset 6 27.




Dr. Dana! G. Hughes hat re-
n ed lame after attentkng the
' Nnth Tnrtmtkijml Ooneens of
rhea rasemee" in Capeehagen,
la :mark. irlilott was held the ka-
,. p ALMICUEL
Pr. :ut raterating the trading
ineetir.i., Dr. Hughes visited in
Amyl rnarn. the Netherlands : Paz-
Ver&ulcts, and N w e France ;
lea moo Geneva Facto/ ino. Pima,
Fara-ice, Ferme. Naples, Sorrento.
and Pompea. flap; Munich, Wed
Bev lin . and lienisna, Germany.
While in Italy, Dr. Hugthea was
the guest of Avvto Vincenzo Lu-
po of Milan. at Its Villa Le Luc-
cicie in the city of Bottlike he ra on
the Italiar. Riviera In Wine Dr.
Hughes attended the producaon of
'Sound and Liebe" . a dramatic
_presentaitain d the histary of
Rune. heed In the mans of the
Relearn ?WWII
paring be Wed Stria) vied Dr.
Hoene had as ha dinner guest
1. Irreimel Broernel and her
son, Jurgen, ester. and negartv of
Ifm. Kay din d Munalr. Ken-
Adore returning to the Urdted
Slats Dr Hughes meat a few




And Sunday By Club
The Cs roway GIOUnty COMPar•
1110110111 W66. haid their ima
tegandille Mita rdsy AWI
City Judge Dunn Has
Full Docket In Court
For This Week
Several arse. were heard In the
city court of Ceie Judge Willem
H Jake) Dunn this week Re-
• 3W the follasing ocourred.
J. it Thromeriark charged with
DWI. amended ta realest dela rig,
entered plea of realty, fined
$10000 pas $450 costs. -
&ate Ellis. charged with no
operator's hem,. , entered plea of
guilty, fined $10.00 plus $4.50 cora
Cl L Beandon, abialred with
retires driseng senended to
breach of peace. fined $15.00 plus
$4.50 casts.
B L A Urine charged %nth reek -
less driving, entered plea at
ty, fined $1000 plus $4.50 costs
E T Futrell, &verged with reck -
less revving, amended to breach
of peace, entered plea of emit>
fined $15.00 p!us $450
J D Flame chimed with reck -
less areang. entered plea of guil-
ty, fined $15.00 plus e4.50 costs
I B Jackson, chimed w
pubra druokennees, entered plea
of guilty, Fined $15.00 plus $450
costs
Pete Rutledee . charred with
elialidum of Ordinance No. 417.
fatting to remove debris from kit
where house burned . entered plea
of guilty fined $10000 phis $450
cuts.
C E Darnell , charged with
epeedtrig. entered pies pf guilty ,
fined $10.00 plus $450 costs.
J. R. taller, charged with cils -
repining stop Mg n. entered plea
of guilty , Ened $2.00 plus $4.50
onta l$11.00 *ended).
o D Ainiander, charged with
anneceomay noise entered plea of
*My . fined $10110 plus $4.50 costa
attleassee eitteimed
speeekng, amended to breach nil
peace, entered pea of guilty fined
000.00 ptus $450 ants.
B II Solomon 111 ',Merged with
no operator ̀e hcense entered plea
d rata fined $1000 plus elle
meta.
the Gun Club on the turner 
est Haley haw Malian, will be-
(t at 10 03 tes eaten and a 12:60
cn Sunday The club depend, on
ttits to finance their setenies of
reetnektng game
The 300 quid! that were eerie -
ed trorn the State Fieh and Wad -
We Deportment will be released
a members &intim afternoon
F.v e ry e is Waited.
W dm en Junior Girls
Will Meet Thursday
Wootknen at the World Junkr
rale Court 721 and Junior Move
$17 will hold their messier meet-
ing. Thaw:1M night. September 1,
st seven pin In the WOW
Reareitunenta wie be serval
Writ, en in well not be
art All members are invited to
attend
F S newton. left, chairman of the *reknit tire department
Pre• Ralph H. Wood, break ground for a new II vesitork pavilion
Looking on H frown left i are lir Jahn Mika' Mk, Bill Cherry
culture (acuity; Dr. Ray Mofteld. avsistarit to the president; Robert
Ilannon, Star Manufacturing Co.. and Darrell Co pis, president of
▪ Work on the 1107,644 etrurture will begin ne at week
The pavilion will be bred for college clamors In livestork hide
er and 441 Club field days, for farmer group me etIng, and field
and is. a show barn for dairy and beef cattle breeds.
R. M Order, dumped with
breech of peace. areineir ilea of
guitty. fined $1000 phis KM costs
R H Hunter, dialled with
breach af peace, entered plea of
guate. Lned $1000 plus $450 outs
•
Hebei% Kirks, charged with
pubilk drun k einem. entered plea
of missy, fined $1500 phis $4.50
teats
Paul Thorn, charged with no
operator's !cense. entered plea of
pithy. fined $1000 pas $450 coots
R 8 WI Risme. chanted witti
reckless driving, stranded to
breach of peace, entered plea of
✓unty. fined $1550 phis $450 costs
-s
at Murray elate V eternity . and
on the university farm.
and Dr Rodney Fink of the ugrl-
liendmi, agriculture f amity ; saes
Quail, r'sertruction f`o.
rig and selection. for Future Farm-





mini as were held near MaYfle
yesterday afternoon for the Jul(
win Purchase Parkway, a $42
m a an dallier superhighway.
will be bunt from Interstate
near Kentucky Dam V alage
the Tennessee este line west
Paton. The patirvery will
near Be re on arid Metall e ld
Preceding the careen on i es
Pu :dime Park we y luncheon
held at the Merit Conventaon
at noon whah MA attended
MO representatives train Wed
Kentucky counties The ground
breaking was held near the
end of the liaefleld Bylaws.
Governor Ederard T
and High we). Outnininioner He
Wiled apake et : the siiecatil c
monies. Gov Britithat called
Partway "a road for the second
half uf the 20th oentuey " in his
remarks
Ward mid at the ceremony the
Parkway theoretically could have
taken iamost 200 yens to build
It had been financed theough tht
state '5 federal • ski pis:gram
pnurati the dates deammination
to build toll _rode van
from revenue-bosel Imes and note
ed that this refillisad of fireatelng
was tint used by Oov La wreriFe
Weatherby in the oonetruction
the Kentucky Turnpike, the stated
first super boll highwiry from Lou.
none to Elizabethtown
Construction on the new park-
way a eche:bated to begin widen
dates Other highway corntruction
and imp reedmintai outlined by the
governor in the $110 gam dol
ar highway bnprereement
for Wen Kentucky include four
Werke 1313 46 between Mayndd
and Lone Cark and olio highway
641 from Benton to Murree as
well as improvement of US 51.
In the oonclusson of Oov Brea -
thin a remarks he mid "toclae we
break ground law another road
that will _opee up ads region to
new apporturaity, , new ate and
higher income. It meats that MI
Kentucky* vS have a greeter he-
Among those attendant Si. cere-
monies included Senator Owen
Beffintean and Representative
Cherie e 1 emit er, both f ern Mur-
ray
Miss Anna Mae Lee
School Librarian
Men Anna Mae Lee, daughter
of Mr and Mr6 Ode T. Lee of
Alma has left for Varidalla, Il-
linois. to begin her new position
as illbranan in the /Ikea school
there
The lieunay girl nestled her
minders degree from Murray Rate
University des summer She a Leo
attained her bachelor's degree
from the land urevenity.
M Ise Lee has taught ached and
been part time librarian at Saver
Grove Ky, near Cenoinnatt, Ohio,
for the past three years.--
She will be residing at 931) North
Piftts Btret , Vende, Senna
63171.
Food Applications
To Be Taken Tuesday
ApProations for empties food
aominodnies will be taken Tues-
day September 6. in the mut
nom at the Cancrway °aunty
Court Home The hours will be
from Matt un to four pm
The dee hes been changed due
to the Labor Digy hicarlety
DistrIbution of the surplus food
ammo althea will be had on Fri-




The Thiamine night Orapies
ElowItng League seal meet Timm-
day. September 1, at seven p.m
at Cory ette Laren to make pans
ice the corning year.
All member,. are urged to at-
tend and arm new bowlers are
welcome to attend Noble Knight






Miss Linda Lau Turner of Mur-
ray Route Two was treated and
released at the emergency roma of
the Murray -Callaway County Hos-
DORI alter the attained injuries
about the head and knees in an
automobile aoadent on Tuesday at
4 : 15 pm at the interseation of
North 16th and Valentine Drive.
The accident ccourred as Was
Turner. driving a 1960 Corm*
two door ma nod by Henry L Tur-
ner of Murray Rouge Two, wars
gar.g ncrtli on 16th Street. The
1960 ranevro'et four clod drives
by Hazel Matta Hodges of Mur-
ray Haute Five was etopped at
the stop earl at Valentine and
North 1.
Miss Turner thought the Hettgae
at was going to pull out of -the
side street and she hit her bested
and started sliding on the wet
cavemen and hit the Hodges'
car, seconding to Sgt. Berne}
Weeks and Patrolman Um Mor-
ris who irry maenad the accident.
The Police also were oalled to
the Alexander Parking Lot on
Main Street yeetteday at 12: 10
am. to investigate an accident,
bolt, no report we. filed
Citations were Muted for reck-
lees driving, urine:emery noise,
and for not having a olly sticker
by the }Splice on Theorem, simord-
Mg to their records.
ONE CALL
abe Menem Fire Depeatment
anewered a call yea relay at five
pin to tit; house at 1001 Villa
Street where a tellevadon set was
on nee 002 was and to exting-
uish the flames and no other
carnage was reported.
  - -
•
Mrs. Mildred Anderson reeves her retirement pin containing
sit diamonds from J. M. Comb., Division Traffic Manager of




Mr anci Mrs Charles Oldham
and on Mark Alen, are now re-
siding in Richmond, Va., where
Mr Oldham ts working in a Lodi
and die position They hod been
eying in Jackson, Tenn
The Oahu= veered their par-
ents, ?kir ani lids. Joe Oldham
of Alin° Heights and Mr. and
Mrs Stanley DlIIIIOILTI, Murray
Route Tana. enroute to Rich-
swami .
Also reeling in aleiblitond are
Mr and Mks. Joe CI daugh-
ter. Mrs Hugh Caesium. Mr.
Ciarrawar, end children, Cynthia
Renee, Petreck. Ann, arid Hugh
Martin. Mr. Oa rrawn y Is ,the son
of Mr. and M °cos Carneway
of age county.
Construction To Begin On
Barkley Lodge In Near Future
Governor Edward T Breathitt
mys he hopes "to have chrtfly-
ing and concrete being poured" on
a new 124-unit main lodge at
lake Barkley State Park by late
10.1011Mer
Stating he was "delighted" to
learn of • $3 9 minion !edema
grant earmarked to help the Stahl
develop Lake Barkley grate Perk.
Breathitt mid he "pawns t6- do
everything Mime pamibie to
expedite the banding of this pub-
he recreation fesialty"
President Landon Johnson on
a recent tour which brought tem
to Kentucky. announced Met the
Economic De yeeopment Adnenis-
tranon of the US Department of
Oarren err e . had approved "a grad
of neatly 64 million to help bhe
State of Kentucky develop an out -
claw recreation facilkay seas Lake
Barkley."
During an airport march at
Louriville. the President reported
the grant WAS appraved 9/ter the
gate had shown am the Lake
Barkley area was "adjacent to an
area of morainic need arid
thRt it met all the required testa
making it . cligibie to TI•Celve the a
The President said the develop-
me re of Lake Barkley State Park
dasiki ne f it the roirromic well -
bees cif all K entuckia
He added that the new perk
sang with the Tennessee Valley
Authority's Lend Between the
Lakes Natatorial Recreation Area,
and exmang State ;nd private de-
velopment along Kentucky Lake,
vet contribute toward making the
water wonderland region -one of
the nation's outstan.cling recrea-
tion area.. widen a day's drive of
more than 70 million American."
To be bunt on an 1.300- act e site
Mang e eastern short of Lake
Barkley, the new' part will con-
tain a main lodge designed by
New York architect Edwanl Dur-
rell Stone. 15 vacation cottages, a
bost dick With covered boat akin,
a marina, twin beaches said a
aublic bathhouse, an wader and
reormaon center, hiking troth. an
18-ncie golf course and a par-
three golf course, a stable, bridle
trails. and pickniclung areas.
Governor Breathitt mad the dr-
cullaratis ped main krt.*, will fee-
tare a dining morn large enough
to sac animate te '300 giants Meet-
ing rooms. lounges and speemliz-
ed recreation Man% will fil43 be
coma aed with n the lodge.
The multi-use activity and re-
creation center will have a po-
te ntia 1 of seating 300 pentane for
convention meetings It will also
center n a snack bar and prolate
non moms for the an-swing of
may :es slid es and alum taiga ex-
(Continued On Page Flea
Retiring Telephone
Employee Is Honored
Mrs Mildred Anderson was hon-
ored at a kincherlin yesterday up-
on her retirement from Southern
Bell Telephone Company with
that, - two years at service
Mrs. Anderson beam her career
with Southern Bell an December
16, 1934, it Murray whine she
served in • number el mite:es,
thcluctrit Operator. Service essfate
ant Everung Chief Operetta% and
-Group Chef Operame -.17
combs. Dinsion Traffic Manager,
Lountrate, Kentucky, presented
Mrs. A nrierson her retirement pin
containing six dintriondis.
MIME' attending the kuncbeon
were Orville Arden, ea Mrs. Faye
Neat Flom. Met Inez Goodman
Mrs. Zama ,Brown. Mrs. Sue Wilk-
erson. Mrs, °dela Vance, 011ie
Brown and Bets Carpenter all
f run Mumma Mr. and Mrs. For -




Mrs Anderson phen to enjoy
her retirement by continuing her
active purtakpation as Superin-
tendent at the Extermicm Dena a-
main of the Sunday /School and
Commureta Season work of the
PSat Bacesst Church visiting her
children and grandchildren and




Mr and Mrs Robert Young , Jr ,
and Russell. are now resid-
ing in Derrattra nanole 111121.0
Young will teach Seance in the
Thomas Jefferson Jr high School
This is a new what, which will
operate under the teen a earthing
system
Mrs Young will be a sophomore
at Milliken University. under an
Minch State Scholardep, which
sin' a 38 awarded on echoed ic
merit upon her high school grad-
uation She has attended South-
ea stern Minces Cone? e and M ur-
re y University
Mr. Young was science teacher
at Ca ve - in-Rock High Schaal In
Catee-in -Rock. III for the poet
two veers and has attended the
Bummer Science Institute 'et Mur-





Mary Clerk is being detained in
Illinois by police there
at the request of the local
sheeiff '8 Office, in - connectan
with alleged cold checking here
In Murray tare week
Six checks were palmed in Mur-
ray by a "dark haired woman and
a gray haired woman-
to nearly MOO.
The checks were accepted by
three local grocery stores and in
each case'Ope check Wil8 for $44.50
and the other was for $5000 The
$48.50 check ass made to Mx.
Mona Preeznan and allegedly was
far the bakince on a 1959 Chev-
rolet . It was awned by Mrs. Clara
Bowman The $50.00 checks were
mode to Mrs, Nora Watarns and
signed by Mrs. Lillian Selkirs and
was allegedly for rent paid
The two women purchased some
mentemdise in ' domineer' store
lAst Thursday and paid cosh fqr
it, apprrucimateey $110. after be-
ing .queationed by the rue man-
ager. He reporled the incident to
Use Sheriff% Calm and the leads
he gave then led to the arrest of
Mary clerk In maw&
No report been made on
the gray bleed Inman who it-
(tie dark haired woman.
E. E. Vick Dies On
Tuesday In Paducah
E E. Vick of Paducah . step
brother of A. W Brown of Dex-
ter, died 7Lesday morning at his
Inane at 1827 Bridge Street. He
we. a veteran of World War. I
• member of the American
Legion. Until he retired two years
ago. Vick war an employe of
Kolb Bros. Drug Co.
Survivals are hut wife. Mrs
Novella Vick; decent er , Mrs.
Cherhe WINO01 Knoxvize,
eon, Jelan. Pent Vick of Lone
Oak beadier. Maim B V ict of
Paducah : tie --ligelhers, Ben-
nie F Brum of as St Louis,
and Burnie Brown at On-
eking= ; one step brother. four
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Th uneasy at two p.m at the Ken-
nedy Funeral HOtne. Paducah . with
Rev. J P Iran and Rev Herman




The C it teens organization battl-
ing for a revsecl Comtatigann for
Kent wiry, his added atklitiormi •
names to its art of supporters far
the pausal to be on the Novem-
ber ballot, it was reported liking._
The Orrunnit of 400 row hos
topped the MD ITIRAL with a gail
of 1.000 in sight. Latest (men this
area with council membership,
according to reports from Ken-
tuckians for a Better Coneterstion
are A B Craw af Murray . Kee-
treaty Mrs Jo Crate of Murray.
Kentucky. HJA: McCalinton. Ccam-
ty Judge of Oalioway County, and
Nat Ryan Huithes.
L. B. J. ANNOUNCES BARKLEY LAKE GRANT-President Lyndon B. Johnson, on a recent trip to Kentucky,
announced that the Economic Development Administration, U. S. Department of Commerce, has approved a $3.9 million
grant to the State of Kentucky for helping develop Lake Barkley State Park near Cadiz. Governor Edward T. Breathitt
(extreme right seated), said he was "delighted" to learn of the !want and called it "good news" for all Kentuckians.
Breathitt said work on Barkley Lodge (at left), 124-unit structure designed by noted New York architect Edward Durrell
Stone will hegin later this summer. Besides the lodge, thc new 1,800-acre park will feature 15 vacation cottages, 2 public
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Quotes In The News
PlitesS
WASHINGTON Sell. Russell H. Long, express-
ing his concern over the relationship between the 'ar in Viet
Ham and spiraling prices and interest raters:
"it is unfair to fight a war with fiscal an monetary
peelieles Which crucify the poor and the working people gen-
4*ILUy. While providing great bonanzas to those who are
WASHINGTON° - Negro author Ralph Ellison, praising
. Adam Clayton Powell before a Senate subcommittee in-
ti g a t lit g problems:
"Most Negro politicians don't represent Negroes, they
nt political machines. but Powell,* distinctly Negro."
WASHINGTON - President Johnson. emphasizing the
Lance of the United States' committments to under-
vileged nations :4
s.",Every schoolboy senses - what some statesmen may not




BOURNEMOUTH, England -- Ex-Santa Claus Harry Ash-
criticizing a-department store decision to do away with
post: -
"I am very upset and I have a feeling slot of children
feel the same
a
a The secret of the lord is with them that fear him: andwill shew them his covenant. -Psalm 25:14.
God has many wondedful secrets that He is Willing and
Irdy ,to reveal to those who are on Intimate speaking terms
tr Rim
Bible Thought For Today
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TLX11111 Pus
p L Divelbtll was the speaker at ihe meeting of the
Murray Rotary Club A Member dl theireiticianee commrttee,
tevellaiss had his entire program tn. attendatiee.
- Contracts for bituminous surface on b 445 rnian: of the
tr 
Concord and Hamlin Road were awarded today by the
it Department of Highways
Mr. and Mrs. Williain Ted Lawson of Paducah are the
ent-s of a daughter, Connie Fran, born at the Murray
Hospital. Auguat 24 ,
Mrs Charles Brooks, who is leaving soon with her family
le reside in St Louis, Mo.. was nanored at a party given by
Ws. James Solomon and Mrs Kel,neth Smith at the home of
e.iatter on South Ilth Street
The first meeting of the Marri Elemet.tary School PTA
WV be held at the Carter School 1...itt Wednesday. Mrs. C. C.
isperry, president. urges all paret,t, to attend
- - - -- ---




-00456- ttie New icagasag
conaline.
In 1965, Argentane Preadent
Juan Peron uf fend to resign' to
end pobelcia/ wire* xi the coun-
try Re biter witiairew the otter
but was octet at alai went into
emir
A -eon* for the dis6 -
aeon 
 Win-
sathiB mad: 1 cannot
liteawitee-ta- yeti the mum of
Fhpaipt_ ..aka saddle wrapped in
a mystery-Mika an magma ''
Ile Almanac
----
by United erne International
Thclay V.'edneallay, Aug. 31,
the Nana day of 1966 ereUs 122 to
follow
The moon is between /A6 full
phase and Ian quarter.
The morning slots am Mars.
Venus. Jupaer aid Saturn_
AmerizariThe ever usgs:: iswipagnillatarn. emu-
yen was bon, on ties das in 1981.
Cm tees day as histeary:
In 16. the fire widow meet-
elate recorded in the WSW
Oates killed 61 minions at Mar-
isiamo, B. C.
In 18111. 'thou:ass Edema receiv-
ed a pasta fur a motion pints*
device.
In am, 68 pemitz were how Oars of Use peen box /III/INV 
!Course I canActirican srunisliarsgue thstancungse to cd. mettle
wand atpritpenty$500 " triassinage.am butranivieltaami-i  
the 
baiti4nca. rk:e elanneeeel, lefty refrefn usedthemo former Marine sergeant is mann-as pithers hewing over the bull-be an -Mite Die"
pen trace while trying to ward off
thuughts of a potable octapie.
Cut League Lead
Baler wiUed the naonotanous
sight again Putsiday night Ili .1I0Oldd
place Dein* defeated the front
running Birds 5-4 to hinter reduce
their advantage to lee dainew It
was Beltbaere's fourth straight set-
beck and swish their beat 11
ociniests.
The Orioles rapped out IQ hits
and homers from both Robuisone
hut the mer-worked Retching stall
yielded roundtripwrs to Jim North.
rup. Kalille add Norm Cash. the
ridged Per International
litatimat -League
W. L. Pet. GB
Sun Fran - 77 55 5e3
Pittaburth -- 77 56 563 -
Ica Angeles - 74 56 .560 2
- 70 si i4 8
at LOILIS --17 65 508 10
C•-neinriati -- 67 65 508 10
Atlanta -- 62 68 471 14
flourish -- 61 71 482 16
.New York - - in 15 436 19'2
Chicago ---- 46 85 ail 30
Tuesday's Baialts
New York 10 Lan A. 4,, -night
Elan Fran 7. Prole_ 1. night
PIttabareh4 Houston 2. night
Cues,aaa ISt 4. night
Oinciago 5 Ataauta 3. nigh:
V. edema les Probable Pitcher.
San Piancieco at New Yank -
Marshal 19-5 vs nailer 5-11
Eloaaton'at Piniedeapiala - Bruce
3-10 vs Start 15-3
Lug Arteries at Patateirgh-Drys.
dale 9-14 vat Saik 8-2
"IOW at Cincinna. - Elbewortb
• CrIbute 54.
Atlanta at St LOW' Jahnson
vs. Cistaun 17-10
Thursday's Ganes
San Vraticasini at Nes Yurt
Houston Si Phitsclaptua. night
los A. at Pulatetrith. taught
Chicago at Cincinnati. night




Intearnore -t al 40 .031$ -
Lk mutt 71 01 10'_
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
SOK W Stale Street Fbene 7 53 UZI
OVERNIGHT SEliVICE
MEMPHIS and ST. LOUIS
To and From
Murray, Benton and Hazel






312 elm pacied with IfalUable Information
of 17 at
Terramycin Animal Formula for Mastitis
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
Kottax. upon whose arthrstk left
arm hinge the pennant hopes of
the Dodgers, has bees. having stole
trouble with ha arm the pa.st few
walla but he refused to use that
exam for his poor showing aganat
the Meta.
"1 lams just plain awful." a dts-
appointed Koufax said alter the
alerts had beaten turn for only the
secend time in their five-year oa-
reef -I bad no pain in my elbow.
I rust couldn't got the curve ball
onto the pate. Ins no clagrace to
low to the Mots If they weren't
a big league team, they woukket
be here "
Sense Writers Skeptical
Decide Koufax' 'nascence that
ha elbow was (*ay. there were
some writers who were skeptical
while behaving that the Dodger
lefty ww.s iteepmg troubies to
lurravelf ro as not to upset the
tesm's morele
In other Haunted League action.
Ban Prannacci aimed ittaimielpha
7-i. Pittsburgh nett Manton 8-2,
Cancesmati defeats-el St. Louts 6.4
arid Chicagg dosind MAIM& 5-3.
In Adler1C1.1 League actenla. Min-
nesota beat Wiastwastan 3-1, KI3111311/3
City defeated New York 4-1, De-
troit edged Haluanure Cleatalaud
topped Chica.e, 62 and Buena Ida-
ed California 7-6
Kottax, whe tailed to ankh a
. game aganni he Mete fur untie the
fourth unie as las Queer, walked
three batter, to foree in a run" in
the second inning then was baysied Clhealle3 beim Al".1" 5-3 in Na 6-0s. Can
In lite Laura atter Rain Swobods't Wu" LeB4Itle act"°13-
siheubott timed the mete,. mad to Orlando PUNA bailed out Wawa. ea















tasolisd for a tan-run double by
kileeeler relieved and was in sea minus alter RIMIrds1 I
Jerry Grote. both rum bear* charg-
ed to Kota*:
In all. Kutifax was charred with
five carnal runs vittich lased has
major inigue-leading lila from 1 62
to I 79 It wag on* the fourth tame
this semon that Koutax tad failed
to get pint the real among Has
record is now 31-11.
Tug McGraw who beat Koufax
on Aug. 26 last year, started Use
maw but was relayed be the am-
ond mining by Bob ?herd also went
the net of the way to wets his
fah yeasty in 10 deciasens Was
Parker and Waii Covingtan hit lame
runs for ale Dosigers
Cease To Victory
Hume runs by Tao PUP-IA.1"S .
Nal kisei highilghtssi tuun








Sand latedax will never steal
front Rita Lardner no natter how
rounth the going gets.
The Dodgers' aoe sniathpaw was
shelled from the mound in the
third inning by the New York Mes
Tueeday night as Los Angeles drop-
ped a 1.0-4 decasiot. and while meet.
Mualreuta • 71 113 .530 • 12 7
I
Clei eLsod - 1111:114 -31-9 14
Chime°  610 ai An 1411.1
Ca.:torn*   II 66 .500 161,
New York   60 TI 451 33
ton - Ill 75 449 33'2
la 77 .4311 25
Krems Ottay   56 76 433 25'2
Tmeday's Beagle
Karina, City 4 Nes Yore 1
Mumerota 3 Waelungton 1
Letruit 5 Baltunore 4, rm,ht
cleveland 6 Minato 2. night
Bogor, 7 California 6. night.
Nediseedap* erebable 'Heber&
New Tart at Cbditornis- Oosaung
81 vs Chen.x 0-16
Bosun at Mumeinta - Stange
6-7 is Kau 20-9
Baltimore lit Cleveland - a Mil-
ier 37 is Mclaoweil 8-6
Witateneton it Karats City. 2 -
McCormick 5-11 and Moore 3-1 vs
Blanco 1-3 and Lindblad 44
Detroit at Chicago. 2 - Potreo.
1-3 and Margimattette 74 vs. PIReth
11-10 and Pinarro 75
Tbarsday's Gasses
Nes Yurs .a. California night
Del net at clitIC.Afg 0 1 Aria




JAKARTA 198 -- An erupuon of
the Meant Attu vokstrar on State
Celebes Wand on Aug 12 killed
23 persons and injured inure thai
3.000. the oftl Induriesrai neat
age in-)- Arstara .rported Tuesday -
It saw 40000 tenons were lee
hotnekse when three ialages were
tastruetst and 21 other bawdy dam
aged.
NCLA I E 0
1.fe lit VILE Prance , • ,
today akl nt one hail tieur ft
,
ea vatorat.
liab Bram with lehel
help from Prank Lusty gut cram
for his eighth vitiary while Rick
Wine suffered Ina sixth loga The
vireary enabled the Giants to
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Baltimore's Manager Bauer
Is Looking For Pitching Help
By CURT BLOCK
InI Spirts Welter
Blue Moon it an top of the world
while Baltimore manager Hank
Bauer pnientsay out of unis
vaurld us his aearoh for paching
beep.
The feeling of euphoria really
not so new to Bare Moon. other-
wise known as John Odom The
Kansas City rightharider broke into
the meter leagues in specter-Wax
faahron in 1964 with a two-htt shut-
oht of the Orates for his mitial
bumph
13-veer career for arguing an inter-
ference tall with piste umpire Bill
Kamarnon in the [turd amine
Third place Minnesota., 12,2 games
lack. used a two-run Angie by
Jimmie Hall and lend Jan Merrite's
five-tat pitching to beat Washing-
ton. Hail cracked his bane loaded,
ealnewirtning hit in the sixth inn.
Wig altar battle patchier aim Han-
nan gene up a double to Ham Nix-
°n sad walks to Merritt and Omar
TOMS% Fred Valentine's 14th ho-
mer wan the Senators' nail run
aqsamomenr  
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts fur All electric Shavers
Watch Repairing - Jewelry Repairing
-iirawassa. •
Help VI/anted !
We will accept applications for one laborer.
Applications should be made in person at the
City Hall
MURRAY NATURAL. GAS SYSTEM
lan z tumult*. 
who
earty"li. next month. 1101111111111111111 1/111111111111111111111111111111i11111111011111111111111111111111n0
=entail:1.714.44)f one bettetterNesalaient, 
York
.4
Yankees 4-1 on Just one hit--Roger a
Meanwhile, Boners concern is la
Mans' twat inning double. 
as
1141N, CCIdUllig in the ninth Minns
and making the dittereoce
For the 20th Ume in the last 30 um
Barnes che Baltimore starter tailed as
to go the distance Since July 98.
the only pitcher to finish for Bauer
lea been Dave McNally, and even
then, only Swim,
Eddie Watt 9-5 was the most re-
cent victim, lasting only 4 1-3 Wh-
in= and alums UP *WM higelk .pEjixcHEs
Wallah. the Detrcit 11.arter farm!as
far better- anti sing his seventh it
straight decisah for an overall 16.9
sad Chicago 6-2. and Boaion edge:1
beat Washington 3-1. Cleveland qtop.
Galtforrita 74.
In other A. L play, Minnesota an". , 894C0omit.
'rue Mots defeated Los Antic**
z.nd Sandy Koulex 10-4. San Pron.
aled truniused Phaadelpha 7 1
1 teburgh whopped Houston 11-2,
Clritszuasta edged St LOW& 6-4. and
Pitussurail exploded for five runs
us the fourth inning to break open
their game with the Aroma The
Pirates, who got 16 hits. banged
out six in the fourth inning and
tagged Dav Garai with his Ilth
kiss WcaocW Fryman get credit for
lea 11th rectory eels-int he need-
ed. he M from Pete Mikkeisen In
the eighth Mien-- Roterla
Clemente. Willie Stargial and Bill
Mazerooki each hal three ties for
the Pirates'
Pet Roar lut two homers auto De-
ran Johnson blunted a solo homer
is the Reds extended their wuneng
streak to seven games. flammi Es-
Ii. with relief help from Billy Mt. 
(SalIII the iam 2 1-3 inesing.a. moan.
ed Ina 11th victory while Al Jankaoe
.sutiered his 12th km Charlie Swath
hollered for the Carchnals.
Ernie Bunks Warded • three run
;lamer and woke soughowe Ken
Holtzman scattered nine ruts as the
Isuit pleat Cuba beat the Braves
tut aw 1016 time in 15 meetins.
Hoitarnan. now 8-12. keit hie stsse-
out in the seventh inning when
Mink Aaron lot he 3641, luirnet
watt two Metre aboard Au/ ona
blest save hina 102 runs betted la
Ice the year, narking the eighth
lane in has /area tnie postej
the century mark in BM's_ Joey
Jae Sas the knew.
ward to claim $13100 in U 8 cur- ,
iency found in a wick Boating In
Havre harbor Mende), The mon
rsy has not been reported meting
mina 4.2nci homer cut the Tiger bowl
to one run Pena retired ttw 00as
bales loaded on poptips.
two Baltimure batters anh the 60 Fit
Ire b driving 611 aso ruin with a
Jun Gower backed Olken s
angle and leanest another aa the











Ael Suit tilinnyre 11-16 absorbed
Wie latback to become the Amen
31111EUe's loaners* pitcher atia
wiradqr 20 gones a year ago ana
tastkarymate Daum Howard was
tame even beton. :-(iittiemy-re The
Yankee catcher wa.- tented from







Peter Pan - 12-oz. jar
Peanut Butter
- 39(

















hove Prices Good Through Tuesday, September 6, 1966 - Quantity Purchases Limited
Open 24 Hours A Day . . . Closed Sundays
29(% 3W 5ett.
Items Below Are Our Everyday Low Prices . . .
Market Report it: A. - 1-Lb. loaf
ea
Nitiflitai-V-a-Kie - '1iss5 Aug- 20-. EBREAD
/966 Murray 1 a vinteee Auction_ a
Au livestock seethed on arrival = 
CATTLE RECEIPTS: 519 m
COW:FAILED LAST WELK A.il class 
= NABISCO - 1-Lb. Pkg.
as about steady as
SLAIVGIITER MFIFERS: Staxiani ll: oRE0
and Low Goad 600-800 lb $18811. 41.
2225. Utility 417 50.19 00 eel as
IILAUGHTIR COWS. Cutter an ' :'.'. J II: -
Welty 815 00-17.20. Cannem $13.00 ..r.
...
16 00 me
SLAUGHTER CALVES: Good and ses Baby Food..Chmce 300-550 lb $22 50-2500. Stan
dard 12000-22 00; Choice Voiders C
128.0013 00. Good 124.00-2800. Sett I; .., .%(•itEb _ 8_02. Pkg
dard $204357100as
760 lb ste!IN 023.50-27 50. Standar:I C PotFEEDERS: Good and Choice 560 4.  Pies 4..
ow 00 22 50, Choice 360-460 lb steer as
tali re $26 75-30 0) . Standard ani ass's
Low Good 500-660 in itokiteln *errs = FOLGERs I I b 1 in
1101 0022 00. Choice 460 lb hell era C.
11,26 00; Mixed Good and Choice :COFFEE
sal 7644.00. Standard 119.50-21 v0 =
STOCK COWS: Good 3-5 yrs. old E 





'ID (won.) - Quart Bottle
23c
51c






















New 12 Wide, - 3 Brims
. Only $3693
New II' %Vides - 2 Brims.
Only $2995
USED, AS LOW AS
$1493
































































TRE LEDGER Ss TIMES — SICRIAT, RENTOORT
$10.00
CERTIFICATE








. . . buy, a new MAYTAG Automatic Washer or Dryer NOW at Young-Family Savings.











Hot, warm or cold wash—gives
you the right temperature for








Slim, Trim, Fast, Quiet
DRYERS
Take Your Choice of Timer or Electronic Control
New-Generation Dryer features for families with a lot of laundry to do
Slim trim new models —give
you 81 sq. in. more of valuable
floor space plus big load
capacity.
Maytag Halo-of-Heat" Dryer—
Fast dries your clothes in a
gentle circle of heat —gentle










If you nlan to buy a Washer or
Dryer in the next six months, you
owe it to yourself to take advan-
tage of this opportunity.
Great New 525 Warrante— 5-
year cabinet warranty against
rust 2 years on complete washer.
5 rears on transmission warranty.
Fine mesh revolving dacron lint filter • Fresh air
system changes and filters all air every two
seconds • Safety door and restart switch •
Snag-free porcelain enamel tfrum • Interior light
• Big load capacity • Strong adjustable leveling




















qt- A RA NTF.E!
• free repeir or exchenge of eefective parts or rahTnet if it rusts. Free installation of
parts Is th• taePonsibility of *Ming 1Thrtchised Maytag clealar within first year, thorr
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Book Study Is Held
.4t Langston Home
By Hazel Circles
Lire Brent Lengmban an an-
tes Sr the book each bad by
the Wag Heemon and Annie
AnnilennE Clunks of Me Wom
an Mfteonery Sonety A the
Bagebit Church cm Ttass-
• at her lovely new boom on
Pm" Ann Drive in alunlia.
Veen le tne Ocropear eft
the title A the book thug was
taught by Mos Iv& Einurion and
Mat Procne Adams Prayers were
led by Mew Mon' 'nimbus, and
Mira Prances Dailey
liakethenents were served by the
batten.
Tine present were Mentermes
len Outland. name Dalin. Ora
Royer Irene tihnotheneso. nein
Mean ?lobe It* Pane&
Ter linandon Piedra Ilahtkak biss7




RUM — An unktrathed
Inn eathal comedy lostalled Weft
beellieshe the IlIffl Timer and
wiss m.o.* to sm. *math
lib the DIM tower saftide
minim the lamanerk was ban be
MIL
a 
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
More to Marriage
Than Just Love
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Plena don't think
I Ian moneyAninded when I pro-
bably should base only lover on
my =xi, but I brae a questami to
ask I ani engaged to be canted In
December, and no fiance and I
ban never tallied about money I
know be las • good id), tag I areal
know how much he makes I it
eves know if he cornea any lemur-
woe other than what he hes on
an car.
I work. and logeod to wort a
while after I'm mearted. but I don't
ilXIDW it I should plan on support-







• Keeps Indefinitelywith proper re-frigeration.
• Buy a supply inadvance and al-ways have on hand.
• Once opened. keepsas well as regular
Whipping eres in.
RYAN MILK CO.
C ken checking acid savings ac-
count? Woukl It be wong of me
to bring im theme things before we
ages owned?
DIIICEDWER BRIDE
DaA1 BRID(: It would be
wreag NOT to! Every naps Amon
went eal • hanger espether before
raiseense sad draft how mach to
speed es weak sallertanimemat,
eseitagra sad even daily
allenesaesa Lad noel tenet to &a-
nagram vandear, Illassees, amid
aeakflamia (MI kkelt1)
• • •
Data ABBY I apes ahmays
band that • maven moods bray
imould not ts•e any egebroare orilzspirssads.
Wel. our dear etre neighbor
girt Imre married berely seven
reetane and AM had thle tusuctfularid w1113 beg fkisernolle and
plenty af eyebrows Everybody 10
talen Is talking. and the Frl's
mother mirky thinks * ICa sevenmoulbs toby.TWO pri bobbed Anne and
bad * Wen state wedding Phase
FA your answer m the piper
WANTS TO KNOW
DEA& WAN'T3: Yea are elf bass
a ereasny mails and erverel mestles.
Sewer morale babies DO rave fin-
reraans and eyearnera And mew,
what's TM_ It problem. hair?
• • •
I DEAR ABBY. Y
OU disappointed
are Alen you didlell Ohre three
theirs Sr the berraft-temPered
Angelo. rah ogle wrote diat atter
WWI( to get las home telephone
Sr two mond hours he found it
bury go Angelo dome borne, to nod
his teenage deughter italictrag.
ao he tore the phone en lig the
mets,
U d. had been MY cleughter.
I'd lave protean roue the IMMO
thing. It addition to taktrig softy
her telephone peen/ages fry two
=Abe
He wee seed Angeb saw his








Ro t One ie — — — $8.88
BAR-B-Q GRILLE (HAIII(011 _1.49
GE RADIO 6-TRANSISTOR  $5.88
ELECTRIC TOASTER -$8.50
BADMINTON SET 4_1% Ayga. endiaPkte $3.29
MARY CARTER PAINT
WATER HOSE 7s-r. $1.19
EF.DFORDEI.LX
(Takes 127 Mos) Black White or ( olor





The ladies deo knobs= will be
served at noon at Bee Oallowayaunty 0ountry okib. Hosteeeesare liewiernee W. C. Mips, Jamas
C. willUene, Jeliniy, Bu-
ford Hurt, Chides M. Baker, Bain
Kentr, In Butem, atogito Ry-
an, ead C. IL Wee.
• • •
Taddeln. aveillaner I
Tbe Town and Cousin Home-
woken Club we mint at the
hone of Mrs. Z C. Ibex ea, 7:90pm wait Mrs .0, W. Jimmie as
ethostair
• • •
Cht..- Demeanor& a theMurray Woman* Club teal meat
St the club bourne A nine &M-
OD bore on a weir at the Lend
DOWN111112the L ficntenen. are
Maidegnes Robert Douglas, J. B.
Warm Ed Pharr Kit, Robert
Moyer. L W. Ramer, Dewey Raga-
date, Jim Byrn, aiel Jim Oer-
MOM
• • •
Lairt Megan No. 1465 VAirmal
Vi tbe Mane AS hold its mune
meets's; at the lode, hall on North
lath Eitreat et 7:30 p.m, Al mem-
ber% are until to nand.
• • •
Monday, September 5
The Kandeen Jones Chile cif
the Pint Baptist Church, vi7.O3
will meet at the home at Mrs.
Welk Wei A 7:111 pm.
• • •
Tuesday, September 6
The Loans mom Oloole Vitbe
PIM Bataan Munch WM13 wiltsleet at tile bonze at Mrs. axleCialdwell 7.30 per). Note ohmage,
in late.
• • •
Mummy Aresenly No. al Order
A do Pialobow for Outs vel meet
St the Masonic Bail at seven pm
• • •
The Woman's 3otorry at Chile-
thin Bernet A the Pala Matted-
lir Munn has named as meet,-
log dete Dar this month to the se-
cond Thrifty.
he P er iet creme ov it to teach hena lt.(Ton can be sure the boy
Ind been toid more Meet once riot
to leave hs tacycie in the drew
way.)
What we need is mare A*ek,.
and fewer Casper talqueboamste wh.
let their kids get away with resin -
di I !mould like to give Angelo In,
,xiognitations lits atakken
grow up learning to respect theneva Vi others and knowing it
they it take care at their
211111P cion't dmerve to baredawn.
DAILY READER
CONFIDEN-'1111. TO W W. .1.:
Des's gampatir Show me a shwa Irbil,
never mule a mistake and 111 Mow
you a man lobo baa never man
anything The only people who areabove making &slakes are haw
II, es&
• • •
Troubled' Write to Abby. Liz
• LON Angeles, OA. SOON For
• pinmosed1. mckwe a ramped.
self addressed envelope.
• • •
r•• Alters teselet, *Hew A Wee
a Lovely Wafting. end ft h




, Mr and Mee T Clad of Na,ti-
vtie. Tens., are the greenta Vi t
eon. Dann Tipton, born in the
Baplat Homing an Baturfty.
Auguat 77 The naterred grand-
larents as Mr. and Mita J G.
lailsibers. Br., a at. Palisethurg.
Florida. and the paternal Fend-
perente are Mr. and Mira Ptherel
Ourd Vi Head Route TA, Mn
I Bra Clued be the Farrell great
' grandmother.
Mr. arrid Mrs_ Hugh Flan* rr.-
• • •
named tune reeemeg from a In^
mtIon tei point& be CkluTITIll, Flaftda
, and Alibrest They were to Ran-
i vale, Wein., to Mn her meter.
, taw Renne Farley and Mr Far-
r ay tor the trip Pointe dated
were Clearwater. Tampa. lewd.
liarnsitessek Vern Beach. Bt Pet-
ersburg. Dmotons Beech Tallathee-
I aud iteepon Springs where
they dated thir e mm Vis ai. and• Mrs Amos Palm lit mut Mrs.
t oare M Ctenelliel at Mite. Meta_she ilniss them in Paean for a
Welk
•••
Mr and Km Jerry Myrrh of
Murry Route One announce the
Win of a druglater. Dort Rabb.
ann Aurae 21. They here onemla doesfriter. Sada Yvette win
limee years dal ea Jane 2,
UN Paternal granalnicald fore
lar and net Berl Dyed, at Mur-
al/ Waft Om and mannedsiondporenia ere Mr and We
.1. P. CORM at Ragerwelle. An-
baba.
• • •
I The 19e4 Keneuck, whoni cereals
merited more then L7.000 mentally
rerarded ableo in the wade. re
porta the Department A Mental
Kentucky will have had 106 dr,
,if thoroughbred re' nig this yrf•A







Steak 891 BEEF 35L
BOLOGNA 491 CATFISH 691




Frosty. Seas - 8-oz.
FISH STICKS _ _ _ _ _ 29°
Frosty Acres - 12-on.
ORANGE JUICE _ _ 3 zs 99°




















SLAV  bag I 9°
ONIONS 3 lbs. 25°
CABBAGE I Orb
(ii iAS _ 19°
II-0 2I9c






  aw s) 
.15c




















KOSHER AIRS Hein, 25 oz 35 °
TOMATO KETCHUP — 11-oz. 2 F°. 35°
Ho-Peep - quart
AMMOMA 19c






WANT SIZE ALL 59°
FINAL TOUCH 99c
WANT SIZE SURF 59(
JUMBO ALL $1.84
DOVE LIQUID  4g°
SEGO 2Fo94c
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PAGE FIVE
• SELL- RENT• SwAP • HIRE . BUY • SELL • PtErIT • SWAP • HIRE • E3Ln SEU • 
RENT- SWAP • HIFtE •
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTSLOW COST
• HIRE • EILJY • SELL• RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL' PENT. SWAP, • HIRE • 
BUY • SELLS RENT •
FOR RENT
SPACE6 FOR TRAILER parking
Green Pares Treater Courre private,
quiet, beautiful. Water, sewerage
free 130 00 per month One mile
north of college. Day phone 750.-
3225, map 763-4639. s.sc
COLLAGE BOY8--Small house,
room ior three. Completeay turn-
"shed. Des heat, rettigenetor, etc
Hakee from city limits. &upon-
able, serious studenta only need
answer ad. Cala 763-1916 day or
763-3147 nigM A-314fC
YEARLY LEASE - Ranch Ma 3.
bedroom home edicts:tag T Y. A.
_Irvine, at Aurora. Central hen
ancorattiorang, bullt-in Utah-
en applaaacee, large static ftrepiece,
panelled la us room and kitchen,
Same biluated sleeping porch. Ceini-
pieten turn:died on 4 snr-e wooded
ka fl L A Ftose for appointment.
Mums 474-2236
OLEAN AIR-CONDITIONED three-
room fuenterhed apartment at 1610
College rearm Road for married
couple or teac.her. No pees. Phone
753-1000, 8-1-P
FURNIRHED TWO - BEDROOM
• brick house, large gunge, gas heat
1311 Sycamore Phone 753-1460
EU RN ISHED A.PARIlidE.NT, 1603
West Olive Phone 763-4020 S-IC
BUILDING SUITABLE for auto re.
parr or clean-up Waimea Air Corn-
preesor, eitcellent bg'hting, gas heat,
alleslen doors. office. and ample
peeling, tables, shelves, eta- Pro-
ii eed. 7/3.79L11. A31 - C
• S
•
NICE ROOMS for boys one block
from campus. Call 753-2566. TPC
FOUR-ROOM GARAGE apartment
for °agile, furnished or unfurnish-
ed See at 202 Su 11th or call 753
1778, A-31-C
NEW DUPLEX apartment, 2-bed-
rooms, hang, dining room ceramic
Lle bath Large kitehen, deposal,
ref remote-a arid etrac. lots at clot-
eta, alacondraoned, 3 blocks from
university carnpue. 1110e00 month
No olnktren. Phone 753-2792. A-31-C
- ---
SMALL PURNLSHED apertment
redecorated, electric twat. See at
40'7 S. Elth Stmet. 8-1-C
ROOM POR COLLEGE boys acmes
train canapes Phone 753-4771
8-1-NC
WANTED: A couple Me in a
two-beciroorn home in enonange for
freeing Lod watering cattie. Near
Pros-idenm If interested oall 436-
2:Z/4. 3.3e0
DELUXE NEW twiabeceroom brie&
duplex apartment. corner North 17th
and Hamilton Central heat and
air, wall to wall carpeting, range,
Mopes furnished. $110.00 per month.
Contact C. L. Reagan, Phone TV 8-
3462, Kennett. Mo. H-ITC
TWO - BEDROOM air-conditioned
furnished heene on Cinarama





cher, good workieg conditions, good
salary Give ref erencee. Write Box
3117 Paducah Ky. Also stock Mart.
needed. TPC
HUMBLE OIL AND REFINING
Company. Amer's leading enemy
company. We are now interviewing
prospect lye managers. Call collect
for apexiintmecit concerrung new
Manager Plan, two months paad
braining program financial sent-
ence if needed, and other beneflta
Humble Oil and Refining CoMpany,








1. Obtokon and out woman
2. Counter woman.




WOMAN TO TAKE care of a child
and do light homework. Phone 436- PERSON TO MOW arta berme, all
4668 8-1-C fiat land. Call 763.6438 e 8-3-C
StEN I HEARD . .
&manned From Page Onet
He adamant* the churans failure
the pa.etor's flaws
And if things go from bad to
wonie
He will vote to sclyertiee the
bung for ode.
Opportunity knodcs only once The
rent of the tam its bill collisceon
and doer to dem peddlers
Potpourri et Caere in the Ath-
anew Demon* earns sp with
the blurb that clang the depres-
sion timees were so hard In this
particularly hard premed nearh-
Weaned, a necktie with gravy
stairs on it wee a status symbol
Everybedy has a bolkny axnaw
up men Monday, Labor Day Wed
annomt mmrybody The Ponce and
Firemen wil al be on the yt
As seedy m we can determine at
this early date we atl do abso-
lutely nothing
That Is the beauty of the bona
fide latillidays You can loaf with a
ASA 1111011Bence.
Plellere ewe alineraw meted hoc
If be understood the new math
• tald them heed on, that he
did rant even understand why the
eaond elan of kr tea 1104 DUt Ita
good as the find one.
With lewpital costs going up. •
person cant afford to get sick.
The truth finality came out.
la.re we were lauding Don Keefe
arid 0. B Boone, Jr for mow on
a 14 mar hike with a grow of
Boy Snouts at Stealth National
Park, Tennessee and we find that
hay did do the.. but oray teahrti-
may. Keller mak ea the Kra seven
mem and Boone makes the last
amen. Bet the Smote were the
full 14 miles
As a fellow grows racier he learns
how to do a lot of things the
easy way.
However, as Keller prente out,
streaking seven miles is not bad
(limbed Is tree lately if
not, you Mood go out and camb
one Things. kink different horn up
there. We had not dented one in
Years, and the urge tal uis to
chmb the Poet Oak. so we did
That big limb up there does rut
kink lo Mich from the ground.
but when you reach it, You feel
Funeral For Michael
Hughes Held TToday
Funeral services for Mithad
!Gerald Hughes. age 14, are being
Lends" Funeral Home. Psdeicah,
heed tolay at two pm at the
Burial wall be In the Woortlawn
with Rev Don Young officiating
Memorial Gardena
j Paklbearens are Tarnow Nance,
Jenny Morehead. Dee ey Cro-
chet/ Tommy Rowberry, Maurice
&trey, and Hely Rogers.
The young boy died Monday
after his motorcycle collided with
a home He ssINS a alloth ender
studerd of Heath High S.
and a member of the School band.
He was also • member at the
Bin Baptist Crain:h.
gUrriworm are tils paren* Mr.
and Mrs. Jewell Hughes at 00‘10-
rah Route Two; two @Item Mira
Pamela Green of Kalsey end
Mess J•race Lynn Hughes of Pa-
ducah Route Two, and grand-
ee, Mr and Mrs Gerd Gre-
gory' at Paducah.
CONSTRUCTION . . .
(Centered Free Page Oe)
bible. In addition, there wet be
an men-roofed parlikon for
square dancing and other activi-
ties Aiso in the complex will be
tennis morn a multe-purixer
court Or other outdoor gamete
ateutelleteard courts and a min-
ature yoff mums -
Two large area with four picnic
shelters each with similar,' tee-
MUM are planned along with
necemary tables and elle and
abundant parking areas
Goveenor Breathitt mid the to-
tal met of die Dike Barkley Peet
project is :7,046.000 He mid the
State asusld fullreel matching
neonetv from the pro( isert, of the
1965 general orAffratant..bong1 knout,
a new reveoue norxi lfl.11P, the
Governor". oat ineenev (taxi and
other State appr prat tains
State Parks entnenrelioner Rob-
ert Bel reported that he is "tae-
ful emit the boat cinok and mar-
ina will be operadonei the fall
and that some day-ire facilities
MR be available for pubhc use
next year"
Ogv !color Sreathatt add he anti-
npates the, the nee pant MI be
!Meg operational, or nearly in, at
the end of his term of &ere.
•
as teem" you are ten 'knee. high
We will have £4, mime Duct our
tree climbing ableity fats suffered
from lack of use thrteigh the
years
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
Murray Hospital -
Census Adults   79
Census - Niamey  1
, Admons, Aimee 39, 1111111
Mrs Marlene Miller and beby,
Brute I. May: Mr Dosed
Craig Kahn, 300 8, 13th Street,
Murray, Mr. John W Prost, Sr..
627 Elea DrIve, Wirral": bfies
Janet Newberry HA Crest Trag-
er Court, Calvert Clay. Mrs Ern-
MS Jean Reinseye .
J Dulaney. Route 1.
Murray, Mrs Bertha U. Eltaarigy.
Itpute 1. Murray, Mei PaegY Ann
iitioeiro. Route 4. Miura* KW
-Diane -Bede. Alm. Mr Geode
Robinson Route 2. Boni; Mrs.
Mabd Culver, Route 1 Dexter;
Mm, Ken Banks, 204 N Cerny
&greet. Warm; WS Wean.
Beam. 403 8 12th Street, Mur-
ney. Mr Jewell Estell Jchnikon,
Box 52. Hardin
Deesalaals, August 29. 19011
Mrs. etaile Brickner. alecalretn.
500 Aids. Murray; Mrs. Marilyn
1111110, 306 So IP& Street, Murray:
Wm Sella Lovett Route 4, Mew-
Mr. nein R.Metueln. 402
No. 7th Street. Murray; Mrs.
Judith Etryera, Rotate 1. Murray,
Mr. Milton Weirton, Route 2,
&Burney, Mrs (Neva Pritchett and
baby, DemiaL Mas..Ifsbie °arum.
Route 1, Aimo; Mr. Phiesean Dun-
can, Ftoute I. Dexter: Mr. (3forge
SAL Rote 2, MUM,: Milner
Kevin Butler, 3401 Gerrimon Barns
Rook Ingteriore. Md.; Mrs. Ruth
Isf Wallace, 212 8 leth Street.
Murray: Mr. James Ai. Parkes%
522 S 6th Street, Monty .
ARNIE'S ARMY RECRUIT-For-
mer Preadent Eisenhower is
watching Arnold Palmer tee
off on the 12th hole at the
Whitemersh Country Club
Las went there for Philadel-
phia Golf Cleeor -
SOFA AND WINDOW TAN, like
new, priced to sell. Phone 753-723-1
Is
after 4:30 p. m. 8-2C
ALL SUMMER GOODS reduced to
sell. Large assortment All paints
es off Dill's Furniture ez Agphanoes,
504 Maple Street 8-7-C
SMALL APPLIANCES. We have
them all. Always priced right. Ra-
dices, stereos, tape leoinclere, tele-
visions. Dill's Furniture ez Ap-
pliances. 504 Maple Street. Sel-a
FOR ALL YOUR Purni- ture needs,
we have it anti will trade for your
old furniture. Dill's Furniture A;
Appliances, 504 Maple Street, 5-7-C
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALIES Ar Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C U. Said.
era Phone 3824178 LynnvilLe. Ky.
Sept. 13-C
LP YOU SEE TEFtM1TES swarming
cell Kelley's Peet Conroe ficir free
impaction Licensed and bonded by
the state of Kentucky Roaches
waders, ants, ale° shrubbery Estate-
Hailer! in Murray since 1944 Phone
1603914. October 1-C
NOTICE
In a000rck.noe with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25,196 and 25.200:
Roam a hereby given thet • report
of Final settlement of ad:comae was
on Augiaa the 22nd, 1966, filed
by Crawford etc:Neele Adnranterat-
or of the estate of A Y McNeely,
Dec a
and that the same has been ap-
proved by the Calloway Comity
Court and ordered filed to lie over
for excepeenis Any person cleaning
to fee any exceptem thereto Mil do
so on or before
taitedSeria 26th 1986 or be tomer
Witness my hand this 32nd clay of
Auguete 1966
By D W SHOEMAKER.
County Court Clerk.
Mamma County, Ky. •
BY: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
; , 'N.Y WANTS MF
• Ft•;NT A PEW
7HING5 FOR HER
NOTICE barred.
In accordance with Kentucky Witness my hand the, 22ud clay
Statute*, Sectaune 25.195 mai 262110: of August, 1966
Notice is hereby given that sereport
, of Final settlement of amounts was
I on Augur.. 42nd, 1968 tiled by1
James 0. Overby, Ariminiettaltor of
the estate uf Or. Henry Burnioe
Winters. Decal,
and that the mane hoe been ap-
proved by the Calloway CountY
Court and ordered filed to lie over
for exceptiora Any penman rkd
to file any exception thereto will do
so on or before
Sept. 261.11, 1966, or be forever_
barred. -
Wieness my land this 22nd day
August, 1966. - - - - -- •









In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Seotions 25.1e6 and 26,200:
Notice is hereby given that a report
of Paull settlement of amounts was
on August 22nd, 1906 Lad by Ed.
ward Downs, AMDR for the estate
of Semuel R. Dos its. Dead.
ME that the mane has beau ap-
proved uy tie Lalltra ay COL uat7
Court and ordered filed to lie over
for exceptions. Any person desiring
to fele any excepoon thereto will do
.0 on or before
Sept.. 26th, 1966, or be forever
her-ed.
Wanes my hand tau 22nd chy
of Aug 1968.
By D. W. SHOEMAKER,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Ky,
BY: Dewey Ragadale, D C
1TP
t, TI C a.
In accordance Mai Kentucky
Statutes, SactIons 35,95 and 25.200:
Notice la hare* given UNA a report
of Finn settlement at accounts was
on August the 22nd, 1086, f iled by
Charles T. & J. C McDaniel. Co
Exeouthrs of b.e mace of C. A
AlIcElana-1. Decd.
and that the mama has bows *-
proved oy the Galloway County
Court and ordered filed to lie over
for exceptions Any person desiring
to file any exception thereto will do
so on or before
Sept 36th, 1966 or be forever
By le W. SHOEMAKER,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway °aunty, Ky,
BY: Dewey hagedele. D C
NOTICa. '
Ln gcoar „lance with Kentucky
Statutes, eeictirees 25.196 end 25.200'
Notice is hereby given that a report
of Final settaiment of accounts was
on August the 22nd, 1966 fuel
by J W. Shelton, Executor of the
estate of Cora Shelton, Dead,
said that the same Ma been ap-
proved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to he over
for exceptions. Any person desiring
1
to fde any exception thereto will do
so-on or before
&apt. 26th, 1966 or be forever
barred.
Witness my hand this 22nd day
of August, 1966.




By: Dewey Ragsdale, DC
Auction Sale
AUCTION SALE Saturday, Septem-
ber 3rd, 1.00 p. m., rain or shine
at the Illanidn Ross farm on the
old Him and Shiloh road one-tali
male south uf Highway 1346. Will
sell dining Ante, electric stove, re-
frigerator, dish cabmen, washing
machine, bertha= sultee. rockers,
Quilts. SCOW araeauee, oltieseau-e,
keales, trunks, tarn,, tables, pic-
tures. cedar cheat and bureau. Home
drawn tools, power mower. Other
Items t• . ..eaus to mention. All




two seta of wain, drink box, arab
reesiter, adding machine, slang ma-
chine, meat box. paper rack. and
1950 Plymouth, 4-dr, good tires. Al
Cocas Grocery. four mins south
of Murray on Itighvecy 121 at New
Hope Church, Saturday, September
3, Blastula 10.00 a m. Ala_o
3:00 p Saturday. zeptember
3, there will be two houses l..r a,,
ion. un North 5th Street Ta
hou.ses are t,._) be MOVE..1
gamy clays her the isle W..-
Auction Company, Jimmy Cooper.
au.ctioneer, and Wayne W tam, Ap-
prentice Auctioneer Sea C
At Th. Moviat
"FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN




ced, for year a.round farm work
with modern fann machinery Ex-
cellent wages. Don ILuhle, Assum,p-
Lion, ill. Pho. 226-3290).
LADES EARN $2.00 per hour in
your spare- time. Hours A your
ehoice. Fur interview call 753-2269
alter 5.00 p. m A.31.P
LOST & FOUND
POUND: Ladies purse with Large a.
mount of oath. Owner must identify
all articles in purse. Gall Ovie Ward
3833793 after 6:00 p. m. A3I-C
LOST:S Beagle, black, wtnte
and brown, speckled legs, hes oal-
lar and piece of ohaan on. If found
please ma 753-2213. A-31-C
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Service
Wedoesday, August. 31. 1966 Ken-
tucky Pueohate Area Hog Market
Report 'naiades 7 Buyeng Stataons
Receipts 300 Head. Barrows anti
Gilts 25e Lower: Sows, Steady'
U. S. 1-2 190a30 lbs. 824.0044-50;
U. S. 1-3 190-343 lbs. 42325413.75.
U. 8. 2-3 206-270 ais 12125-2225:
SOWS:
,U. 8. 1-2 :50-350 Ite. 11850-19.50
U. 8. 1-3 350-460 lbs. *17.50-1850
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Pensonol or Self Servioe
Mrs. Ed Smith,
Attires: '-a-mile from Court
Snare, on New Conione High-
say. Phone 753-2040.
TENC
1966 CHEVROL.ET, Super Elpart,
yellow, like new. See at 1103 Poplar
Pr call 753-2213 alter 6 p. m, A-31c
FOR SALE OR TRADE: B Formal'
Tractor with vacuum lift, plow cue
rotor. 753-2540. A-31.0
SIX ROOM HOUSE with bath,
seven aorta of land Located 1 mile
from lake Stop Grocery on Bethel
Church Road If Interested call
753-3958. If no answer call 436--
2351. A-31-P
EXCELLENT QUALITY 70,000 BTU
gas flour furnace, also 7 x 8 ft home
type garage door Call 7534657, or
are at 1632 West Olive S-1 .0
AUCTION SALE: At New CooDord
Church of Christ, Paturday. Sept-
ember 3, at 10 a. in. Gas and else-
trec heaterS, air conditionals, win-
dows. 8-1-C
FARM NEAR COLDWATIER, 63
cams of the finmt cropland. 33, am
4cts-n base. 1 acre tobacco base. Good
tobacco barn. Priced right
CIHOICE EdleTUOICY 1.041= wood-
ed kat in Panorama Shores Mis x
136. $1100. With water tap paid.
Illowlyn V. Smith, Realtor, 753-0604
or 4311-6141. 5-6-C
lee- VI B.g! Do your own rug and
Upholstery olearanir with Blue Lets.
'IA. Rent eleotr.c shampooer $1.
Manor House of Color 8-8-C
PEPSI BOX, Deluxe Walnut
$29.00.err as new only $peak
2 irleadou electric miter beaters.
IOWA mob; 1 Maytag ernmer wade
or, $66 .50; 4 CI E steam mins for



















•••. GIVE THEM THE
SUPPORT, THEY NEED TO
WIN THOSE BIG GAMES
THIS YEAR
mom
A Salute And Best Of Luck To The Football Teams In





Marshall County - Tr igg County
And All Of The High School Teams In Our Area






THE LEDGER & TIMES — !HURRAY, KENTUCE Y
11011 01 04-*—
r
'WEDNa1DAY — AUGUST 31, IRA
Football Season Is Here Again
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